1.
Tone and Metrical Structure The metrical structure of Huave is straightforward: all final syllables are closed and bear pitch accent whereas all other syllables are unaccented and receive L. Thus, the contrast between H and HL is only found on final syllables. (1) illustrates these properties with examples from the corpus. 'quaje' 'a type of large tree'
The functional load of the tonal contrast between H and HL is quite low. (2) lists the only three minimal pairs that were present in the speech of my informant.
(2) Minimal pairs differentiated only by tone chîl 'aguja' 'needle' chíl 'mojarra negra' 'type of fish' kâw 'luna' 'moon' káw 'guacamayo' 'type of bird' kàwâk 'sur' 'south' kàwák 'chicozapote' 'type of tree'
Two other pairs that Kreger and Stairs (1981) reported to be minimal pairs showed no contrast for my informant. In each of these two cases, the form that formerly had HL currently has H (see Section 7 for further details about changes in underlying lexical tone). These pairs of homophones are nǘt (listed as HL in K&S) 'name' vs. nǘt 'day' and nchéy (listed as HL in K&S) 'type of lizard' vs. nchéy 'grandmother'. Noyer (1991) provides an elegant phonological analysis for the interaction between tone and metrical structure. According to this analysis, L is marked underlyingly on syllables that surface as HL, H is inserted on the accented syllable, and L is inserted by default on other syllables. This analysis thus posits L as the marked tone (the only tone that is prelinked in the UR) as well as the default tone. As Yip (2002:220) notes, this is an unusual situation from a crosslinguistic perspective (this issue will be discussed further in Section 6.3). (4) shows sample derivations for the minimal pair kàwâk 'south' and kàwák 'chicozapote':
Phonological Analysis
kawak 'south' kawak 'chicozapote'
Exceptions
A small number of words are exceptional in that they allow final open syllables. In these cases, the accent falls on the penult, and the final syllable receives L. These cases are limited to certain pronouns, such as xíkè 'I' and ìkórà 'we', and borrowed words, such as nínè 'baby' and bèjúgò 'vine'. Noyer's analysis (1991:280) treats final syllables as extrametrical, and thus unable to receive accent, e.g., ìkó<rà> 'we'. Another possible analysis would posit that metrical feet in Huave are moraic trochees (Hayes 1995) formed from right to left, e.g. ì.(kó.rà) 'we', kà.(mbâj) 'village'. The only such word that Suarez includes in his list is nínè 'baby'; it was excluded from the corpus analysis.
2.
Perception study One hindrance to the study of Huave tone is the fact that intuitions from native speaker informants about the tone of individual words are often inaccurate and inconsistent. Thus, direct elicitation of a word's lexical tone is impossible. Before conducting a large scale analysis of production data it was necessary to demonstrate that Huave speakers actually do produce a robust contrast between words with H and words with HL. In other words, we wanted to make sure that the unreliable judgments were simply the result of unfamiliarity with this metalinguistic task as opposed to an indicator of a breakdown in the phonemic status of tone. The possibility of a loss of tonal contrast must be taken seriously, since all three other dialects of Huave besides San Mateo lost lexical tone in the course of development from Proto-Huave (Suarez 1975).
Methodology
The methodology used in the perception study was a communtation test. This test, originally designed to test speakers' perception of near mergers (Labov 1996) , provides clear experimental evidence about whether two tokens are perceived as being the same or different by a naïve speaker, and thus avoids the pitfalls of unreliable intuitions.
For this study, two informants (A, a 40-year-old male and Z, a 14-year-old female) produced 7 tokens each of kàwâk 'south' and kàwák 'chicozapote'. Two (hand-drawn) pictures representing the two concepts were presented to the informants in random order, and they were instructed to produce the word in the picture. Then, these 14 tokens were recorded and played back to the informant, starting from a random token in the middle. The informant was asked to point at the picture they thought corresponded to the token they heard.
Results
This commutation test had two potential outcomes: 1) The informant correctly identifies all of the HL tokens as 'south' and all of the H tokens as 'chicozapote'. This would indicate a robust contrast in production and perception. 2) The informant misidentifies one or more tokens. This result would indicate a potential merger of H and HL, and would require a more nuanced production study to determine the phonemic status of tone in the language.
For the current study, both of the informants performed the commutation test with their own voice; in addition, Z did the test while listening to the recording of A's voice. Both subjects attained 100% identification accuracy on all tests (χ 2 = 14, p ≤ 0.001), as shown in (6). (6) Correctly identified tokens in minimal pair commutation test
Thus, the perception study shows a clear and robust difference between HL in kàwâk 'south' and H in kàwák 'chicozapote', and demonstrates the validity of using production data to compare the two tones. It is safe to conclude that the unreliable intuitions about tonal contrasts are simply due to a lack of experience with this task, and that most speakers could learn to label words as H or HL with some practice. Suarez (1975) was used for the selection of lexical types for the corpus. This work represents the only attempt that has been made to date at a reconstruction of Proto-Huave. It includes 1000 lexical items, mostly high frequency types. Furthermore, tonal information is included for about half of the reconstructed roots (in each case, this was simply based on the information from the San Mateo informant), and can thus provide a comparison with the current study.
Production Study 3.1. Corpus
The corpus for the production study was limited to the nouns in Suarez (1975), a total of 349 types. Of these, 165 have information on lexical tone, whereas 184 do not. Informant A (a 40-year-old man) was presented with a list of these nouns in isolation next to their Spanish glosses, and was asked to produce each word twice. The final corpus used for analysis contains 722 tokens (a few words were read multiple times, a few additional words offered as better translations by the informant were included in the corpus, and two tokens were excluded due to acoustic interference). The recording was done outdoors over 2 one-hour sessions with a sampling rate of 22,050 Hz and 16-bit quantization.
For analysis of the corpus, each word was provided with a tone label (H or HL) and a vowel length label (long or short) based on the properties of the accented syllable. The tone label was determined by auditory analysis and visual examination of the pitch contour. The distribution by tone shows that words with HL (57%, N=200) slightly outnumber words with H (43%, N=149).
The vowel length label was determined by the standard orthographic representation of the accented syllable (long vowels are written with two letters, e.g. chêeb 'shark' and nàwîig 'paper'). 4 The corpus distribution by vowel length shows that words with a short V (88%, N=307) greatly outnumber those with a long V (12%, N=42).
Finally, almost all of the words in the corpus are mono-or disyllabic. (7) shows the distribution by syllable count and tone. Although the counts for all of these distributions (by tone, vowel length, and number of syllables) are based on a limited sample, they are as balanced as possible, since they represent the only attempt to date at estimating the distributions for the language as a whole.
Processing of Sound Files
The 722 recorded tokens were each segmented manually by phoneme and syllable. F0 values at regular time intervals were extracted automatically for each token using the autocorrelation algorithm in Praat 4.4.03 (pitch floor = 70 Hz, pitch ceiling = 300 Hz). Pitch-halving and pitch-doubling errors were corrected by hand. (8) shows a sample diagram of the pitch contour and phoneme segmentation for one of the tokens in the corpus. Each dot on the pitch contour represents a time point at which an F0 measurement was taken. 
Pitch Range
The mean pitch ranges for the entire corpus are presented in (9), and boxplots for each group are shown in (10). Tokens with HL are further divided by vowel length, thus creating three groups (H tokens with a long V do not occur; see Section 6.3.1). Overall, syllables with H rise slightly, with an average range of 25 Hz. Syllables with HL fall, with an average of 35 Hz more for long vowels than short vowels. 
The Phonetic Realization of Pitch Accent in Huave
(10) Pitch range boxplots for H, HL on short V, and HL on long V H HL (short V) HL (long V)
Duration
The difference in duration between long and short vowels is quite large. (11) shows that the difference between the average duration for the two groups is 239 ms, and (12) presents boxplots for the two distributions. 
6.
Relationship between Duration and Tone 6.1. All Long Vowels have Falling Tone As mentioned in Section 3.1, the vowel length label for the words in the corpus was determined by referring to the standard orthography. Of the 42 types in the corpus that were classified as having a long V in this manner, all but one have falling tone (see Noyer (1991:287) for a synchronic phonological explanation for this distributional anomaly). However, both tokens of the single exception, éen 'penis', have vowel durations of 212 and 201 ms, making them outliers for the long V distribution and placing them within the short V distribution in (12). Thus, it seems likely that in this one case, the standard orthography is not a faithful representation of phonological vowel length, and the word would more accurately be written as én.
Duration of Short Vowels: H vs. HL
The impressionistic transcriptions provided by Pike and Warkentin (1961) actually give the impression of a three-way contrast in vowel length, as in òšíng 'nose' vs. àpíìš 'dress' vs. àndíììg 'beads'. In their terminology, "short" refers to short vowels with H, "long" refers to short vowels with HL, and "overlong" refers to actual long vowels. Noyer (1991) , based on their data, asserts that each tonal unit needs its own vocalic mora, and proposes a vowel-lengthening rule ("Unlinked H-Support") that would insert a vocalic mora for syllables that are marked with L and receive H* when they bear pitch accent. Thus, HL words with a short V, like kàwâk 'sur', would have the structure in (13):
However, the empirical evidence from the production study shows very little difference in duration between short vowels with H and short vowels with HL, calling into question an analysis that treats the two groups as phonologically distinct. 540 (14) shows that the difference between the mean duration values for short vowels with H and those with HL is only 23 ms. While this difference between the group means is statistically significant (t = -7.43, p < 0.001), (15) shows that the distributions for the two groups of short vowels overlap almost completely. If these three groups actually represented a three-way distinction in length, the group representing short vowels with HL should be intermediate between the other two. Moreover, a difference of 23 ms is not large enough to represent another vocalic mora. More likely, this slight lengthening of short vowels with falling tone is simply a by-product of having two disparate tonal targets on a single vocalic mora. If this anlalysis is correct, then, actual long vowels are only bimoraic, not trimoraic as suggested by Pike and Warkentin (1961) and Noyer (1991) .
(15) Distribution for short V with HL compared to short V with H and long V H (short V) HL (short V) HL (long V)
Theoretical Implications
If the phonological analysis of Huave tone presented in Section 1.1 is correct, then it leads to the crosslinguistically rare situation in which L is both the only lexically marked tone and the default tone. In fact, Yip (2002:220) states that Huave would be the only language to have this property. To avoid this analysis, it would be necessary to also posit H as marked in the UR, as in (16). Thus, kàwák 'chicozapote' would receive a prelinked H as opposed to being underspecified for tone (as in (4)).
The main reason that this analysis has not been considered is the supposed difference in duration between short vowels with H and HL (Yip 2002:221) . I.e., if H were also marked underlyingly as in (16), then the phrasal accent H would combine with the lexically marked H on a word like kàwák 'chicozapote' to There is no apparent pattern based on segmental composition, syllable count, semantic category, etc. among the two groups that switch from Suarez' study to the current one. Furthermore, the amount that switch in each direction (26% HL > H, 75% H > HL) roughly reflects the overall distribution of H and HL in the corpus as a whole (43% H, 57% HL). Thus, it is possible that many of these discrepancies reflect errors in Suarez' perception; without acoustic data to corroborate his impressions, it is impossible to know for sure. However dialect variation and tonal change cannot be ruled out, and it is hoped that future studies will be able to address this question more adequately.
8.
Conclusions This paper presents the first ever instrumental study of pitch accent in Huave, and thus provides a baseline for future research by providing reliable measurements for the pitch range of H vs. HL and duration of short vowels (with H and HL) vs. long vowels. The results have demonstrated a clear distinction in perception and production between H and HL in San Mateo Huave, and it is thus safe to conclude that the phonological status of tone in this dialect shows no signs of being lost as it was in the other three dialects of Huave. The results of the interaction between tone and vowel length suggest that an analysis treating all short vowels (with both H and HL) as monomoraic and long vowels as bimoraic fits the production data better. Furthermore, this result allows for the possibility of an analysis in which both L and H are marked, avoiding the typological rarity of a system in which L is the only underlyingly marked tone as well as the default tone. Future studies will be able to expand on the results from the current study by including words from more lexical categories as well as words in phrasal groups (to exhibit tone spreading).
